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abStract
Context: It is increasingly important to identify and use 
low-cost effective dressings for treating diabetic foot 
ulcers as medical costs and rates of diabetes continue to 
rise. Honey is an inexpensive moist dressing with anti-
bacterial and tissue-healing properties that has shown 
promise in the medical literature. Many clinicians are 
unfamiliar with its use, but patients with diabetic foot 
ulcers may wish to try honey therapy or discuss it with 
their physicians. The purpose of this review is to famil-
iarize physicians with practical aspects of using honey 
to treat diabetic foot ulcers.

Evidence Acquisition: The authors have experience 
using topical honey and are currently conducting a ran-
domized controlled trial of its effectiveness in treating 
diabetic foot ulcers. In this review, the authors summa-
rize evidence of honey’s effectiveness, its hypothesized 
mechanism of action, potential risks and benefits, the 
types of honey available, and the nature of its applica-
tion. Critical aspects of ulcer care are also reviewed.

Conclusion: Honey is a low-cost topical therapy with 
important potential for healing. Its use may be consid-
ered in diabetic foot ulcers after a discussion of risks 
and benefits and in conjunction with standard wound 
care principles.

intrOductiOn
There has been resurgence of interest in the use of topi-
cal honey to treat diabetic foot ulcers,1-4 reflecting a 
growing awareness of the cost and burden of diabetic 
foot ulcers and the need for cost-effective therapies. 
However, clinicians unfamiliar with honey therapy 

may feel uncomfortable initiating such treatment or  
responding to patient questions. This review is a practi-
cal guide to the use of topical honey for diabetic foot 
ulcers (DFUs) for primary care physicians from physi-
cians experienced in the treatment and currently con-
ducting a double-blind randomized controlled trial of 
its effectiveness. 

General Considerations
A comprehensive approach to DFUs must address  
3 critical aspects of care: assuring adequate blood sup-
ply, eliminating pressure on the ulcer, and assessing  
for infection.

Poor blood supply is not a contraindication to a trial 
of honey therapy, but no topical therapy is likely to be 
successful unless the vascular supply is adequate. Prior 
to initiating honey therapy, an assessment of the vascu-
lar supply to the affected limb should be done. If pulses 
are palpable, the vascular supply can be presumed  
adequate.5 If pulses are not palpable, patients should 
undergo an Ankle-Brachial Index (ABI). An ABI <.9 
is abnormal; an ulcer associated with an ABI <.6 is  
considered more than moderate risk6 and may require 
surgical bypass or vascular stenting in order for the 
ulcer to heal.

Any pressure on the ulcer is detrimental to healing.7 
Many options for off-loading DFUs are available, in-
cluding Podus boots, CAM and Crow walkers, and Peg 
assist insoles. Some patients need complete immobiliza-
tion with a wheelchair or crutches to ensure that pres-
sure is not put on the wound. Wounds with surround-
ing callus should be debrided to the outer edge of the 
hyperkeratotic tissue.8

Infection often complicates DFUs and slows 
wound healing. Redness, swelling, and warmth may be  
absent in diabetic patients due to a suppressed immune 
response, thus complicating diagnosis.9-10 As a result 
of diabetic peripheral neuropathy, pain is often absent 
even in the presence of severe infection. A quantitative 
bacterial load of >105 bacteria/g tissue on deep tissue 
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Risks and Benefits
The primary benefits of honey therapy include low 
cost and potentially accelerated healing.

The most common risk associated with honey’s use 
is a burning or stinging sensation due to its low pH.27 
This concern may not be relevant for neuropathic dia-
betic foot ulcers that result from a lack of sensation. 

The most serious potential risk of honey’s use is that 
of wound infection from spores present in honey, such 
as Clostridium or Bacillus.31 These spores do not germi-
nate in honey but could theoretically result in wound 
infection if the honey is diluted with wound exudate. 
This risk appears to be low, and possibly nonexistent. 
Honey has repeatedly been shown to prevent growth of 
a wide variety of organisms, even when diluted 10-fold 
or more.32 Clostridium spores are easily suppressed by 
the presence of other bacteria with which most diabetic 
foot ulcers are plentifully colonized. Conditions neces-
sary for the growth of Clostridium spores,33-35 which 
are absent in honey-treated wounds, include (1) lack 
of competing bacterial flora, (2) low acid environment, 
(3) high moisture content, and (4) sugar content <56%. 
Moreover, over 2000 case reports of topical honey ther-
apy in the medical literature have not yielded a single 
instance of wound infection caused by these spores.31

WHicH HOnEy tO uSE?
If, after a discussion of risks and benefits, the patient 
wishes to proceed with honey therapy, the next step is 
to choose the type of honey. Options are based on both 
the plant from which the honey is derived and the type 
of processing used. 

All types of honey appear to be effective for wound 
healing. Honey from different sources has varying anti-
bacterial properties: Manuka or jellybush honey from 
leptospermum scoparium and Jambhul honey from India 
exhibit particularly high levels of in vitro bacterial sup-
pression.36-37 Rarely, honey from certain plants can be 
toxic when ingested (“mad honey intoxication” associ-
ated with honey from Rhododendron ponticum grown 
in Turkey, Japan, Nepal, and Brazil;38 liver problems 
or teratogenicity39 associated with honey from Senecio 
jocobaea or other plants containing pyrrolizidine  
alkaloids), but these concerns do not extend to honey’s  
external use. 

Processing is different for raw, commercial, and med-
ical grade honeys. Raw honey is minimally processed. It 
is the least regulated form of honey and has been used in 
the majority of case reports in the literature. 

Supermarket-variety honey is attractive because 
of its low cost and wide availability, and FDA regu-

biopsy is diagnostic of infection, as is a positive wound 
culture from a curettage of the base of the wound per-
formed after debridement.9 A deep tissue swab after  
debridement is also acceptable; superficial swabs are  
unreliable and should not be used. Infected wounds 
should receive prompt antimicrobial therapy with 
broad spectrum antibiotics covering Gram posi-
tive, Gram negative, and anaerobic bacteria.9 DFUs 
should be probed and, if they reach bone, evaluated for  
osteomyelitis.

Patient Acceptance of Honey
Some patients may be drawn to honey because of its low 
cost or as an “alternative” therapy that has been used 
since Ancient Egypt.11 Others may feel uncomfortable  
applying a sticky food substance to their ulcer. A review 
of 40 patients using honey for venous ulcers showed 
both positive outcomes and high patient acceptance.12

EvidEncE OF EFFEctivEnESS
Honey is a plausible intervention for diabetic foot  
ulcers as it has been shown to promote healing in animal 
models,13-16 and to eradicate a wide variety of patho-
gens in the laboratory, including Methicillin-Resistant 
Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) and pseudomonas.17-20 
There are impressive case reports of healing in the  
literature,21-24 although the number and quality of  
randomized controlled trials are limited. Reviews of 
the evidence have been largely positive.1,25 

Mechanisms of Action
Honey is hyperosmolar, containing <20% water. The 
low water content draws fluid both from the edema-
tous wound (improving circulation), and from the bac-
teria within it, effectively dehydrating them. Honey’s 
antibacterial properties are not entirely due to hyper-
osmolarity, however. It is acidic (pH 3.5-5) and con-
tains the enzyme glucose oxidase, which produces a 
small amount of hydrogen peroxide that kills bacteria  
without damaging tissue. Flavanoids and phenolic  
acids isolated from honey further contribute to its  
antibacterial activity.26 Since honey’s antibacterial activ-
ity is multi-factorial, bacteria are unlikely to develop 
resistance to it. 

In addition to its antibacterial properties, honey 
has demonstrated tissue-healing properties. It keeps 
wounds moist, permitting epidermal migration, and 
provides trace nutrients that may assist healing.27 
Also, recent research has shown that honey stimulates  
inflammatory cytokines (eg, TN-α, IL-6, IL-1β) by 
macrophages.28-30 
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material when reviewing the risks and benefits with pa-
tients, but do not insist on a formal consent form unless 
patients are hospitalized or participating in the authors’ 
research protocol. Off-loading and debridement are 
continued during therapy, although antibiotics are often 
discontinued. (In the trial, antibiotic use is determined 
by the patient’s primary care physician or the study po-
diatrist, both of whom are blinded to topical therapy.) 
The authors typically see patients every week for the 
first few weeks and then every 2-4 weeks thereafter, de-
pending on the severity of the ulcer. The authors mea-
sure the wound and/or trace it on acetate to monitor 
wound progress over time. 
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